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  This report deals with a case of 71 year－old male with a giant prostate which weighed 230
grams． Suprapubic prostatectorny was performed successfully． Though the nornenclature of
‘‘№奄≠獅?prostatic hypertrophy” is not clear， the cases of over 200 grams of hypertrophy so iar
reported in Japan were collected and reviewed as giant prostatic hypertrophy． Comparative
evaluations on the clinical findings were made between this particular case and 17 cases of postatic
hypertrophy， admitted to our clinic during the last year， whose average weight of enucleated



















































































































































































  Table 1 摘出腺腫重量200グラムを越え
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Fig．1 術前排泄性腎孟膀胱造影．上部尿
 路に著変をみないが，前立腺の著明な膀胱
 内突出像が認められる．
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Fig，3 摘出前立腺．
 14×8＞（6cm．重量230gm．
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Fig，5 摘出前立腺の病理組織像
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Fig．2 術前尿道膀胱造影．
 後部尿道の著明な延長，屈曲および腺腫
 の膀胱内突出像を認める．
Fig．4 摘出前立腺の病理組織像
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Fig，6 術後尿迫膀胱造影，尿遍羅立腺都
 の糞状拡大，膀胱辺縁の不整をみる．
